
Grove Theatre 
Customer Forum Minutes 
Friday 28th April 2017 – 10am 
 
1 Life Staff Present; 
Rhea Yeung – General Manager  
Ellie Garrett - Head of Operations 
Helen Maile – Theatre Administrator 
Hannah Delaney – Sales and Marketing Assistant 
 
CBC staff Present; 
Hugh Jackson – Central Bedfordshire Council’s Leisure contracts monitoring officer 
 
(NB staff comments noted by initials) 
RY – Thanks everyone for coming, lovely to have new faces.  
Random fact – National superhero day! Would like to acknowledge customers as 
superheroes, the team and Hugh, who even came today on his day off.  
Since last met in Jan – had great film season; Sully, The Girl on the Train, Fantastic 
Beasts, Inferno, La La land. Great attendances for these, thank you.  
Had some new shows too - Nathan Carter – brilliant turn out. Seven drunken nights – 
sold out.  
Old favourites – TBTD, Live at Grove, World Book Day – 500 children all very excited 
and dressed up.  
The Wizard of Oz Panto – brilliant, best Easter panto ever, hopefully forging new 
relationships with enchanted panto for Easter. Bobby Davro loved so much he is 
coming back for his own show.  
Great audiences for live screenings, making steady progress, very loyal audiences. 
Great titles coming up – EG booked in from RSC.  
Henning When/Puppetry of the penis/Magic Flute/Peppa pig coming soon – real 
cross section. Hot off the press – Sarah Millican is coming back too.  
Alice in wonderland next GPP – very excited, lots of ‘down the rabbit hole’ themed 
events – Mini GPP next Easter, two opportunities for children a year.  
Lady Jo Hawes casting director, came on Sunday as part of the 10 year celebrations 
to conduct a workshop with education dept. on what casting directors look for, how 
to present selves etc. Never seen children so quiet, totally in awe and got so much 
from it. She has also been in touch since and wants to bring a show, had excellent 
feedback re the theatre as a whole lately.  
Musician workshop – Had to learn a play in 3 days, make costumes, perform 
songs/dances etc. Lovely to give these opportunities within the arts. 
Arts awards – developing with YT – children doing silver and bronze can earn UCAS 
points, and use them towards university. Also running ‘discover and explore’ 
programme for ages 3+, taking it out into primary schools. Working on relationships 
with schools – Lancot, Lark Rise – arts mark school. Getting started currently– seeing 
what can we do for them, working together, support them. Big project but will be 
very worth-while. 
Supportive interns from college are still with us Weds and Thurs each week – EG – 
doing really well, come on leaps and bounds, finishing in June, don’t want them to 
leave. Are very confident with most skills now, if you have been to a matinee on a 
Weds, probably encountered them on the door. Hoping to continue relationship 
with college. Other exciting news – afternoon tea cakes served are now supplied by 
the college from pathways to employment scheme, learn to bake cakes themselves 
and supply them to us as business to business. Customer wanted to make everyone 
aware that the college do lunches there - 3 course meals for excellent prices. EG - 



Something we are looking into is working with college on cross promotion – link up 
over panto, food with them and then come and watch panto is a possibility. 
Customer - Next taster meal at college is 11th May.   
RY - Last Friday 10th Birthday – Everyone agreed thoroughly enjoyed, have had 
excellent feedback. Great experience, humbled by how many came.   
As part of birthday celebrations, continuing tomorrow with our 2nd annual triathlon. 
At the LC 12pm in the swimming pool then onto the gym. Changed a little since last 
year - in teams of 3 and each person doing each element. As before all in aid of 
Wheelpower.  Competing for a trophy as well this time. - 30 length swim, 20K cycle, 
5K Run.  
Rhea thanked everyone again for their attendance and opened the forum up for any 
questions, discussions.  
Comments:  
Customer – Discussed website issues – What’s on not in order?  
HD - Having problems, should be fixed now, will double check just in case.  
Customer – Brochure is looking the same (colourings/pictures) every time, people 
might not realise is a new one and think they already have it.  
RY - Difficult one, rebranding is something thinking about, need to look a bit 
different but keep the brand intact.   
Customer – Discovered could look at seating plan online and see seats that are 
booked. Is this new? 
RY – Has been available for a while. EG/HD – BH has managed to get friends discount 
available online too, should be able to sign in as normal and it will put the discount 
on.  
Customer – Macca was cancelled, people turned up, what happened? 
RY – We have been unfortunate with cancelled shows lately. Macca - everyone had 
been contacted who had booked tickets and was on websites etc. Someone who 
walked up on the night came and he didn’t realise it was cancelled. It is annoying 
when producers pull shows but sadly is sign of times. Speaking to other theatre 
managers re contracts – lots of producers won’t sign if there is a clause in there, 
want to protect themselves at all costs. Customer commented on how it should 
depend when show pulls, difficult for staff if no time given. RY is looking into it, 
talking to venue network.  
Customer - Gerry cross the Mersey being postponed, Will tickets move over?  
RY – Unfortunately, Gerry’s poorly, anyone booked on can be moved to Sept date or 
refunded.  
Customer – Re Panto, Are you still having morning shows?  
RY - Trying different schedule, cut down from 53 performances to 42, as were only 
running at low occupancy, has a real effect on atmosphere. Product strong this year! 
Some morning shows sold well last year, some didn’t, not one performance apart 
from Christmas Eve sold really well. Using a company this year who analyse the data 
from this year’s panto to tell us how to schedule moving forward, ticket pricing, best 
sold seats etc. Will look at demographic in area, put research into practice.  
Customer - Pricing is sometimes different, why is that?  
RY - dependant on show, sometimes boxes are lower pricing as elements of 
performance can be missed.  
Customer congratulated on goldilocks, loved it. Amazed at so many children 
watching. Granddaughter totally mesmerized, wants to go back to ballet, 40 mins 
was maximum for 3 year old but equally engrossed.  
Customer – Will the cloak room ever be in use? If coats are wet etc. Could charge 
50p/£1? 
RY - Haven’t found a system that works, working on it. Want to use room in some 
way.  



Customer – Elvis, Is it possible to have a different one? – Rocking in paradise, know 
someone, Richard Atkins, going on his own now. 
RY- Will look into it.  
Customer – Billy fury tribute, why haven’t we had them back?  
RY - Not touring at the moment.  
Customer – Is That’ll be the Day Christmas show coming? 
RY – In November, will be on 3 times this year. Tried to squeeze it in last year but 
couldn’t. 
Customer – Had a few big names, who always sell out, can we get any more?  
RY– Looking at deals, some won’t come for a Guarantee less than £12K, need to 
work out what’s economically viable, not too much of a risk. Prices need to be 
reasonable for the area, one of CBC visions is that it is an affordable place to be, we 
believe arts should be accessible to all.  
Customer – Never been to a bad show here, love it! 
Customer – People still don’t know this is the Theatre, needs better signage. Nothing 
big anywhere that says Grove Theatre. Clive put official complaint in originally to say 
couldn’t see current signage, should be something on the building itself. CBC should 
be putting it everywhere, other areas theatres have loads of signs. When theatre 
first opened people couldn’t find it and still cant. Only a few letters on the side.  
RY – Can look into doing Grove Vinyl’s or just an extra sign possibly. Customer- in 
Ashton Square, picture frames, think Hayley has the key. – MV to look into. Display in 
Gary cooper – Thanks Clive! Can we get one poster with Grove name on it?! 
Customer – Still dark when you come out at night. Could tech crew do something?  
Pattern on path, lights on balcony? 
RY - Worth investigating, would love a gobo with branded light but not practical. 
Customer suggested High street regeneration money, wonder if it worth asking if 
there’s anything left to help? RY can ask at next meeting.   
Customer – Anything for adult’s education wise?  
RY – Put adult workshop on twice now but nobody booked on so had to cancel. 
Customer suggested creative writing sessions, RY - capacity issues, skill set on site, 
something we could put forward to outreach team.  
Customer - Could please have more things for more young children?  
RY – Don’t dribble on the dragon coming soon, and Dear Zoo. Have Disco ducks 
classes weekly and booked Peppa Pig soon.  
Customer – Anybody lined up for panto?  
RY - Nothing confirmed as yet, will be announcement soon.  
Customer – Delighted to see charity collection advert on screen, excellent!  
RY - It does help, we have raised £250 in the last week or so. Don’t want to overkill, if 
people want to give they will give. Raised over £1000 in the last year.  
Customer – Anything from Hugh? 
HJ – Has put forward about the theatre, marketing wise - sure there is something we 
can do with signage, is asking questions internally if we can mock something up.  
 

Date of Next Meeting: Thursday 27th July 2017 at 6pm 


